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Going up
Protected costs thorn lUPUI't new student center 
mb coct apprownetet/$11 mfton to bUU

To facttaie Sw cost ot the new burfdng'i 
construction end upkeep, the student center fee 
charged to students wa have to tie increased

IUPUI admmcstralors plan to raise the fee. 
gradually, over the nest three years

Currently IUPUI students pay $8 37 per semester 
In student center fees, by 2001 -  the expected 
completion date of the new center -  students 
could eech be paying as much as WO per 
semester to support the student center
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Minted: Student input, money for new center

Agreement stapHlies financial aid process; saves students money
■  USAGroup, other lenders partner with IUPUI to buy out one percent of student loan cost in order to loosen monetary restraints, streamline borrowing program to single point of contact

USAGroup would serve as both the 
guarantee agency and ai a single 
point of contact for students.

After completing a short data sheet 
and the free application for Federal 
Student Aid in the financial aid office, 
students will receive a completed ap
plication from USAGroup to sign and

If their loan is approv ed  the funds 
will be transferred electronically and 
students can access USAGroup! in
teractive website to track loan pay-

icnts and how much they still owe. 
Thompson said the concept for (he

within the financial aid office to iden
tify a list of recommended lenders for

Last fall, the office conducted a 
survey, focusing on service issues, of 
the lenders students used the most. 
From that survey, the list was nar
rowed to seven lenders who scored 
the highest.

At the same tune. USAGroup con-

proposal for a streamlined bank loan 
process. The USAGroup’* list of par
ticipating lender* matched the 
office’s list of the best service .ori
ented lenders.

During partnership negotiations, 
Thompson learned of other large 
schools that had negotiated deals 
with lenders who agreed to buy out 
the one percent guarantee fee 

Thompson sent a proposal for a 
similar deal to the lenders who

tmfmt
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Students react to 
proposed fee hike

Bi I M. B low s
S*m»% Eoiroi

further Males that the optimum student 
has s et to be determined

But Jacob Manaloor. Undergraduate Student Assembly 
president-elect, said he hopes students maintain an atmo
sphere of community spmt about funding the center.

"A couple of you* hack, students complained about the 
lack of trees on campus,’’ he said. “It took Modems* effort* 
to pay for trees with their fees, even though they might not 
base been around when the project w as finished.

“It’s almost impossible to separate the fee into who 
would benefit from the new center and who wouldn’t,” 
Manaloor continued. “I’m a sophomore and most likely 
will not be here when the building is completed, but I'm  
willing to pay for it”

Using state tax revenue or other government-funded av
enues are not viable options for funding the center as state 
dollars cannot be used to build student centers — those 
dollars are strictly for academic facilities.

C«t • C N t M M h p t

Officials host town 
hall; turnout low

Bt Kim Moigan  
Sia m  Wh i m

Only a handful of students recently attended the first of 
two town hall meetings about the IUPUI Campus Center 
— formerly known as Project 2000 and commonly re
ferred to as the new student center.

fairly strong opinions about at least one particular issue 
within the realm of discussion about the new student ha
ven —■ funding il

According to an informational brochure distributed by 
the university to update student* on the project, it is pro
posed that Modem center fees will 
he increased from the cunem $8.37 
each semester to as high as $40 each 
semester by the time construction on 
the new facility is completed

The increase will be gradual — 
climbing as much as an additional 
100 percent by next academic year.

It could double again the follow
ing y w .

And by 2001, the expected year 
of completion, the fees could be 
raised 400 percent, over the current 
fees, if they cap out at $40 each se
mester.

Many students The IUPUI Sagamifrr contacted for their 
opinion on the new center and its student-funded financ
ing said they cither have not heard anything about the 
IUPUI Campus Center or just aren't on campus enough to 
have funned opinions on the issue.

But those who spoke out — although they did not at
tend the recent town hall meeting — say they arc con
cerned about w hether (here is a true need fur a new center 
and the cost to upperclassmen w ho won't he around when

Kelly Dukcnhcfg. senior in the School of Science, said 
she doesn’t think the fee increase is appropriate for her 

“If I won't be here to use the new center. I don’t dunk 
it's fair for me to help pay fur it.” she said ‘The university 
already charges uv fur so many things I don't use. I dunk 
they should have found a different way to pay for it.”

In the brochure, it is explained that the large increase II 
to help defray the “long-term repayment of 

in constructing the f

rost of the new center is currently estimated m
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guarantee fee that was required in the

According to

tor of tiinVnl 
financial aid

about $85 mil-
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You and a guest 
are invited to 
an advance 
screening ol 

Fox Searchlight’s 
new film “TW O  
GIRLS AND A 
GUY" starring

Jr-

h— j G i l f l s *
-  v ’iGUY

TW O GIRLS AND A 
GUY opens April 24

Natasha Gregson 
Wagner.

Screening passes 
wiN be available 
only at the infor

mation desk at the 
Student Activities 

Center on 
Monday. April 20 
starting at noon. 

Supplies are 
limited.

The screening will 
be held on 

Wednesday, April 
22 at

7:30 p.m. at 
General Cinemas 

Castleton Arts.

NOW IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
d a y  c l a s s e s  h a v e  a r r iv e d

Purrtu* University proudly announce* the 
on- Urn* arrival of AvtoUon Technology 
offering* In Indlanapolla. AS. and ES. 
dagraa* In Aviation Todmology. aa wall aa 
technical cartMteataa In aircraft dlapatch, 
logistic*, and avlonlca ara all offared on a

to Ih# daytlm# offaringa.

TH E U P-TO -D A TE. CONVENIENT AVIATION 
EDUCATION OPTION IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Cost
M M h i H p t

‘ Bused on ill the information l>* had. (taacreuig student feet) b  the only 
way to pay for (the new center)." ManaJoor added. "A couple dollars more 

semester doesn't teem like a great lot* to me. I mean, that's one lunch." 
rlli Bannon. a junior to the Kelley School of Business and the School of 

Liberal Am. doem't agree.
"Mod of the students here art not traditional students,” she said. “Mo«t of us 
we jobs, families and financial responsibilities.
“Mommy and Daddy are not paying our way” Bannoo continued. “So S30 

(proposed per semester in the second year of contraction) b  a lot of money for

The fin* floor of University College (LY) b  the current home for the Student 
mvities Center, and despite student government's efforts over the last few 

yean to promote the need for a new student center, same students now wonder 
if a hew facility b  really all that necessary.

T h e  space we have right here (in LY) b  great.” Bannon said “Wc shouldn't 
take on growing pains right now. It's wasteful to build a new facility.”

Cliff Graham, junior in the School of Social Wort, agrees.
He thinks the current Student Activities Center is sufficient for IUPUI's 

needs. “(The center) we have now b  fine,” he said. “But if more students were 
involved (in the campus), then I think (constructing a new center) would be a

Although Chip Walker, sophomore in the School of Science, chinks a stu
dent center ides works better on a traditional campus, he b  willing to help fund 
the IUPUI Campus Center.

“I’m only on campus part-time now. but there may come a day when I may 
want to take classes full-time and the center would be there for me,” he said. 
T h e  bill has got to be footed by somebody.”

Brian Vargas, director of the M b  Center, said polls show the new center b  
not top on students' priority list

Town Hal
After sharing (he history of the 

rweryooe on 
made, the

Those p ra  
oo a need for a 24-hour building (

I H i  U p  t

The firm, which has worked 
with the Disney Corporation, is 
expected to come to IUPUI in the 
next X) dayi to get i  fed  for the

the dosing of the 24-hour com
puter lab — students voiced the 
need for places to study after 11 
pjiL, when the library doses.

“I feel this U a great opportu
nity fo ra  different design.” Mar
tin said. T h is  budding should 
make a real statement about aaur-

The new campus center b  ex- 
pactod to open in 2001, and meet-

1 it’s dtl ■
Slocum explained “every time we

trend relative to the
project, we will pass that informs-

party out of New York City, has 
been selected to design the new

mcr and fall. 
The next town hall meeting wiD

be April 23 from 11:30 a m  to 
1 pjn. in the LY 115.

In the SAC lobby, there are 
sample photographs of student

ing. can put their idea in the sug
gestion box by the photographs.

campus child c facilities and student health services, Vargas said 
udent arrives and leaves campus twice a day." Vargas added 

“But we are getting to be more of a traditional campus. Right now, it's very 
lough to decide what to do (based on thtf changing idimtity).”

Manaloor hopes that more of those average students come to the next town 
hall meeting regarding the student center — April 23 from 11:30 u n .  to 1 
p.m. in LY 115.

T hese  fee increases are not set in sta 

tion what (hey think.”

Financial Aid

ceived positive responses from all 
•even.

T  think that says a lot about the 
campus and a lot about their respect 
for the campus,” Thompson AdrVd 

Before this

M M N i h p !
were required to pay up front four 
percent of what they borrowed to a 
guarantee agency — one percent of 
which is a guarantee fee to cover ad
ministrative costs incurred by the

Term Paper Blues? Class Project Woes?
Planned Parenthood of Central and Southern Indiana’s Educational 
Resource Center offers a wide selection of information and 
resources on sexuality and reproductive health issues.

* Books • Periodicals • Journals 
• Films • Videos • Audio Cassettes 

• Visual Aides • Teaching Aides • Classroom Actvities

6."tor "THBfiS&i V r M 7 ^ v’ltabĤ
docs I sdffbiaussLnst

W t can Fax, UPS and mail matariats for loan.

racy.
The waiver of the ooe j 

guarantee fee will mean an

The contract will go into affect 
June 1 and will be applied to all stu
dents who receive a loan from one of

lot easier.
If yoju^nfeedca^dfhon^ 
j h f o j m a t i o f f f ^ r d l n g  

WotiAvenue q r  nave que 
regarding iidormation ye 
already entered, you ain 
receive immediate help b 
calling InfoLine afreUf 6 
4636 and^nter^ 4 ^ 2 2 5

i hassl^of findtn, 
\ By disking on 
!uc.c6ip, iybu'11 
►cover how fast, 
confidential your 
can actually be. 
>f all, it'sfMEEl

By posting your resume 
Online at WorkAvenue.com, 
central Indiana businesses will 
have direct access to your 
individual background ailpd' >  v 
(qualifications. It's so sliriple. \ 4

WorkAvenue.com -  Log on , 
tolandajobl



Loops ol fury
■  Indiana-based hand uses various musical styles to entertain.

Bt A N il i a Ed m i i m

Neither fitting into the local rock scene or the electronic genre, Indtaiupolu- 
hased hand Feedback Loop is not easy to chanoctm/e

Consisting of Benjamin Adrian, guitars and vocalv. Andrew Grecnburg. hast 
and Kris Mamet, drurm. the music permeates a vanct) of influence* with mel
ancholy sound* using distortion created with various guitar pedal effect*

"Our m use can easily he traced hack to ’GO* pop m usic' said Adnan. a jun
ior majoring in anthropology Throw in an '80* to early-'90s Bntnli muuc 
flavor and the very slightest amount of hardcore punk influence, mixed with a 
few guitar xtomphoxex and melodic vocal*, you might come out with Feed
back Loop"

Adnan created Feedback Loop out of the need fie a musical outlet after the 
break up of hu previous hand The Sunflower Conspiracy

T  wm* at a peak for wnting and creating wtut I thought to he good muuc." 
laid Adnan

Grecnhirg and Marner. a freshman who has an undecided major, joined in 
October and December 1997 with experience gained with other hand*. 
Greenburg is currently playing with Saraswati and Mamer play* drums for

Remnants of their past and present endeavor* offer insight* into Feedback 
Loop's style, motivation and direction

‘The drums and bass are pretty straightforward" said Adnan "Kris is a rock 
and ja rr drummer, and Andrew is noticeably noisier than a normal bass 
player"

CuiTcntly the hand is winking on theu debut CD-EP to be released in July 
tentatively UtJcd ‘The Sound Of Sound "

"Look for the EP at all local independent record stores " said Adrian
Feedback Loop can be contacted through the hand* webpage at http7/ 

www.hew ley net/-ben/fl
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■Botfk NoiT
Surnmir I coming 
Don't forgot to 

ordor your 
Eurailputt
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London $275 
Paris $302 

Prague $474 
Burenina $347
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"The family suggests 
that memorial 

contributions be made 
to the American 

Heart Association." 
When people want to 

honor a loved one 
and fight heart disease.

W O W  
Y o u  D M  I t!

Our Graduation Gift To You

$400
Off of your first full month's rent when you move into one of 
our Indianapolis Communities and sign a one year lease!,  

Hurry! Offer expires August 31,1998.

L- A - K -  E

293-3599
Northwest

m R
888-8800

Greenwood sundancs
at the crossings

885-RENT
South

http://www.hew
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Not so 'perfect'

recording except for the crowd noises that sporadi-

C o m s i o n l y
Unboarabl

Danir-'touslv
Boli-vabl-i

Subsequent 17 
Fatal.

UK/ T I f f  A 1  f  O
D f  r>RFSS/O/V

Five FREE 
Color Laser Prints

INDIANAPOLIS
ISO E. Mart* SL

sagamore
SHORT CUTS

110 I !  A* D t 1 w D c n c a x  
Ep iio o

■  A i M t a t l
Ballet Imcnuoocuk of Imharupolu will bong their 

production of -La Syfph*kM to the Murat Center. 502 N. 
New Jersey

The show w ill mo Friday. Apnl 24 to Sunday. April 2k 
For ticket information. call the Mum at (317) 231-0000.

■  t r i m s  l u r t i t  M | t  a i e r t o  M t ic a i  lo t to  

to  M y
The Walker Theatre, 617 Induma Are., will showcase 

the San Franciwo-hasenl ensemble the Kronoa Quartet 
The Gramm> Award-winning ensemble ranges from 
classical pieces to scroom of Howlin’ Wolf songs. Show
time suns at H p m. For r 
at <317)230-20

■  U ila i i  i N i n  popsM Ctlvo to  r o to l

Coming to the Imhanapolu Art Center. 820 E  67 th S t. 
So share ohscure and humorous vendoro of classical 
Greek myths is storyteller Barbara McBnde-Smith 
Showtime starts at 7:30 p m  with tickets available for S10 
in advance or $ 12 at the door. For more information. 
Contact Stones Inc at (317) 576-9848.

■  E lyv taa  l i o i  I H I t i  l i r  o lg it M i l e
Beginning Friday. Apnl 24. the Edyvean Theatre, 1000 

W 42nd S t . presents the musical “A Link Night Music.’* 
Lawyer Frcdcrtk Fgcmtan is experiencing a midlife crisis. 
He must decide between his 18-year-old bride Anne or his 
old flame Desiree Amfeldt

The musical will run through Sunday. May 10. For 
tnoce information,call the Kdyscan at (317)923-15lk

Part-time, mostly w eekends

$6.50A*R STARTMQ WAGE
S7.00/BR AFTER 9 0  OAY8
FlEXMLE WORK SCHEDULE
ExTENOCC HOURS AVAILA8UE DURING THE

Our computers pull 
all-nighters, every n ight

Special C oupon Offer*
o f fi  1.66

on _Purchases ofjany Two uM djPfJ

Ju s t

We pay up to  $9.06 for y o u r CDs 
Used CDs from  9 1.99 to  $  0.99 
Naw CDa from  $to  

3 0  D ay U nconditional SUARANTEE 
Buy 10 g e t 1 Free P rogram

T H E  B E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O F  U S E D  C D S  I N  I N D Y !  
S o u th  o l S ou th p o rt R o a d  on U S  31 in tha W a lm a rt S h o p p in g  C a n te r  859 6222

PAIN.
U* 'flSLfWfcM

PAIN IULLER.
(mt rrlwf (rom tke m f |w | k W vi & 

TIAA-CREF SKA. SRAe a

Iiyiii|  ami ktiitf rat 

(rom yarn* u U n  an a prate a bam Tka mull

WVal aW da SRAa oftr? A Ail raaif* of ■

of TIAA-CREF. «ka world. Lr*m« rm rm n t r  

Now Mart Wqyo to Maas Yoor Goo

Today TIAA-CREF can kalp yoo maai 
of your ftAaorial obfactivae. with IRA*, mutiu 
and rrvora Wall half)you mlact ika aoiu»*me 
your naada Viaat your btoafite otfica or call u

Do a today — a could* t1

Mail ua on tka Iniomot at « w » jU a < n ( o r |

JM H S

Don! stress over tha 8 era. deadline. At Klnkoi, you can conduct resaarch 
for your term paper using Intranet access or add finishing touches, like 

;* color, to your project, using ona of our many computar workstations.
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Dizzying mill

It claims Rood people.
urslTQf A l l  D

D B P 8 B  S S f O N

Hubert Dnvvni.'V Ji Healhifi Gtaham Nalasha Gicysoo Wagntit

IROTICALLY CHARGED!
A lively and unpredictable stunner

■ m

f r ie s  f r a n  th e  m o rg u e

With the possibility of being a great luipeme-lhriller. “Nightwatch’ 
oi achieve the status of a great movie.
Martin Belli, played by Ewan McGregor, is a young law 

is last semester of college.
Beils takes up a part-time job of bc-

! soon learns about a se
rial killer who ts on the loose

Obscure things begin to hap- 
st moved around an 

occur leaving Bells

Beils’ friend James, played by Josh 
Brolm. decides to pull a trick an Bells by setting him up with a local prostitute.

The plot thickens when the prostitute makes regular phone 
girlfriend Katherine (Patricia Arquette) telling her lies.

Scenes begin to unravel showing clues to who Che murderer is, but unfortu
nately the acting « so poor by both McGregor and Nick Nolle, who plays In
spector Cray, that the suspense does not read) out and grab the audience.

Even the duty doctor (Brad Dourif) has his suspicions when evidence points

CHECK it OUt
onthejneb.
www.fonl.com

$400CASH BONUS \<P
toward purchase or lease* g

1998 Ford Escort

You've hit the books. Now it’s time to hit the roed. Ford cen help. College seniors 
end gred studtnts get $400 cesh beck* towerd the purchese or Ford Credit 

Bed Cerpet Leose of eny eligible Ford or Mercury. It's scsdemic: pocket the cesh, 
grab life by the wheel. For more Cotfege Graduate Purchase Program info, 

cell 1 -800-321 -1536 or visit the Web at Yvww.ford.com

. S S S S S f J R T .

O

t l H

ftoatr&apCw * KhwAi.  faux*

College reck revisited
By A nd k iw  D uncan  

Div iis io n i Ed ito i

With their fifth full-length album. Columbus, Ohio's Gaunt blend college- 
i to create viable three-mtaute pop songs.

“Bricks and Blackouts" logi-

I The corporate avenger
By Giaham  S. C lass 

ViiwroiNTi Editoi

Sometimes life is a t simple as going on a 47-city-book-signing tour, eat
ing fast food everyday and — oh yes — going head-to-head with a few of 
this nation's corporate giants.

In the new film. 'T he Big One," writer, director and documentarian 
Micheal Moore takes the audience on his crusade against corporate tyranny.

For those who do not know of Moore's history, he is better remembered 
for such films as “Roger and M e/’

RESUMES STARTING AT 
$30.00!!

Intcrrc* kfume* *  L m t  C<s»u)Uti
UfaftmUpdria *  SotidJobl^df

1-888-274-9660

ic
20% I I PUI  DISCOUNT*!

If you love yourself 

fjj) Respect yourself

To live a long life 

Protect yourself I condom

iih Conirol • Pregnancy Tcsiint
S u m k i I I n IVansmiltal In led ion 

Savcnine & Treatment
Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

925-6686

THIS YEAR A  LOT O F COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s 

Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistm ent 

Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by one- 
third o r$ l,500, which
ever amount is greater,

up to a $65,000 limiL
The offer applies to Perkins Loans. Stafford Loans, 

and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits 
youU earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

317-293-2919
ARMY BE ALL YOU CAM BE.' r

____________________ www.Qoanny.com

http://www.fonl.com
http://www.Qoanny.com
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Giving support towards 
2000 and beyond

■  Students need to provide feedback for 
lUPUi's new student center.

Imagine a place where students can go and socialize with
out the blaring heal and constant crowd noise.

Imagine a place where students have more than four 
choices to dine at between classes*

Imagine a place where spacious lounge areas provide stu
dents a spot to relax before those pesky final presentations 
and taking nonstudied-for exams.

IUPUI is planning to build this on-campus Shangri-La in 
the form of Project 2000, a new student activities center. But 
students won’t even sec the ground breaking until the next 
millennium*

Although the current planning and development surround
ing Project 2000 aren’t bad ideas, it's just most students 
would like to see this building constructed during their aca
demic lifetime.

It is obvious the current Student Activities Center is out
dated. Just a couple of weeks ago the heat generated from 
inside the building alone could have wanned the entire city 
of Indianapolis.

It is time for a change. And it is also time for the student 
body to speak up and tell the administrators they need a new 
place to socialize.

It seems the university would rather build a new Law 
School than provide a source of comfort for all students.

To me, this is ridiculous. Students, more than ever, need to 
voice their opinion. Students provide the cash flow through 
tuition and fees, so why can’t they have a say in which 
project comes fust.

It is evident that the old food court in the University Place 
Hotel and Conference Center is on its last leg. The choices 
in the SAC now are but a small peace offering until a new 
solution comes along.

That new solution will come in the form of the new stu
dent center. This new facility will provide students so much 
more. There arc plans for a new food court, a bank, possibly 
a new bookstore and of course better lounge and study areas.

Students who arc interested in making IUPUI more ’‘user 
friendly,’’ need to attend the town hall meetings about Project 
2000 which arc held from lime-to-time in the current SAC.

These meetings provide a forum for students to voice their 
thoughts and opinions about what they would like to see in 
the new student center.

It boils down to IUPUI providing better and more attrac
tive university life for current as well as incoming students.

This campus has the potential to be so much more than 
just another commuter university. But it is up to the students 
to make this campus a better place for themselves and for fu
ture students.

■ CuatifMtiti ubiitsiti Mlicy
Reader* may submit letter* of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those lev* than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letter* must include the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must he dated and signed. Addrtvscs and phone numbers will pot 
be printed Anonymous letters will not be primed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserve* the right to edit ail letter* for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring ty pewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore • Letter* to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202-5142

I  AtVlHt Mi fcMIfS
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B e c o m in g  p a rt  o f  the s o lu t io n
I Students who volunteer themselves to mentoring have an opportunity to help others.

tudenu have heard the pleas: Be a mentor!
^ ^ T h a t  message i 
W ^W hetherit!t't on television, a newspaper editorial or Op-Ed pieces.
Even the President has urged, "Be a mentor."
But why should students even think about being a mentor? What’s in h for 

them? Are students even qualified to take on this role?
Mentoring is all about making a difference in the life of another person. 
Usually that person is younger, but not always.
Mentors make a difference when they establish an ongoing relationship with

Even more important, though, is 
the fact that mentors learn so much 
from mentoring another person.

This learning occurs on several 
different levels. Being a good role 
model provides one with practical

roles we play later in life (e g,, par-
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It is the strength of this reladonship that is the key.
Think about people who have been mentors to you. Chances are, they really 

care about you — and vice versa.
How important have mentors been in your life? Chances are, the penoo(s) 

you think of as "mentor'* made a difference in the path your life has taken.
Geoffrey Canada has written in his new book. Reaching Up for Manhood: 

Transforming the Lives of Boys in America: "Mentoring is a critical activity 
that can help support children and can make the difference between a child 
succeeding or failing. It is my belief that the most powerful force in a child's 
life is a caring adult and that we must get involved personally if we are going 
to change the outcomes for those children who face the most difficulties.**

He goes on to say that. ‘There are enough children who need our help that 
each one of us can find the right match, very likely dose to home and go to 
work to build trust and offer support in order to make a real difference in the 
life of a child."

There are certainly enough kids in Indianapolis who could use the guidance 
and support of an adult that every student at IUPUI could find the “right 
maich."

Yet. mentoring doesn't have to be targeted only at children and youths.
Every year there are hundreds of students who enter IUPUI and drop out or 

are dismissed during their first year —Tor most, in their first semester. These 
students could have benefited from some form of mentoring.

In addition, having a dose relationship with a young person helps bridge the 
gap between adults and youths.

If a student mentors someone from a different background or culture, it en-

This point gets lost in the rhetoric about why the university needs more

First of all. there is the intrinsic payoff for helping another person. It is re
warding to have a positive influence on the life of someone you care tibout 

Let's also not forget that this is the kind of experience — particularly if the 
student mentor is part of a structured program — looks good on a rtsumf.

Mentoring can bring about learning, which is even more instrumental.
If students are thinking about a career in a service organization, in teaching 

or in criminal justice, they may find (hat mentoring is a good way to try out this 
type of work.

Working one-on-one with at-risk youths is an excellent way to find out if 
someone really wants to work with these types of young people after college.

Students may find out that they are not interested in such work. Or they may 
find that they really want to do this kind of work. If the Utter U true, than the 
experience of bring a mentor becomes even more valuable.

As a result of memoring, students will realize a stronger commitment to this 
type of service.

Even more importantly, by gaining the perspective of the youth students 
work with, they will become a more effective professional.

I teach a service learning course which requires the students to serve as 
mentors. Students tell me all the time how much more they i 
this course than any other course they have taken.

There are many opportunities on this campus for students

The Office of Public Service and Leadership is an excellent source of infor
mation on memoring opportunities in Indianapolis. The Black Student Union 
U also involved in mentoring area high school students.

The criminal justice faculty, in the School of Public and Environmental Af
fairs. U involved with mentoring youths who have been incarcerated in our

The point is there will never be enough i . so get involved.

A pplicatio 
1998-99 Sagamo

Applications are now being accepted 
for various paid positions with The IUPUI Sagamore.

Copies of the application form are available in The Sagamore office 
(please see Christopher fsfimz) in Cavanaugh Half 001Q and in the School of 

Journalism office (please see Sandra Herrin) on the fourth floor of the ES building

Applications for other Sagamore paid staff positions, including both editorial and 
advertising openings, are due b y n M i f t  A pril M ,  I t M

Editorial positions include:

Advertising positions include:
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WAREHOUSE POSITIONS AVAILABLE N O W II

$10 ,000  - $1 5 ,0 0 0 /yr .Part Time
• Flexible days and b«.ur* -24 hr. operation 

•K ara S7.50 lo $8.50 per hour to s tart *
"Pay Raises after 6 months and I s ta r  

'M onthly profit sharing 
•Paid vacation time available 

"Full time opportunities 
•No experience necessary

Apply in parson at: F a  a to n a l  C o m p a n y  O r call .
3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4  3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

2 0 3 6  S to u t  F ls ld  W . Dr.
I n d ia n a p o l i s .  IN 4 6 2 4 1  E O S

I.o a d i. rs/ L I \ i o a i>ri\S /Soi\T i Ks 
3 l /2 TO 5 HOURS pi:r d a y  
3 SH U T TIMLS AVAll.AM.I :
T in  t w il ig h t  5:30 p.m . to  10:30 p.m . 
N k ; i it  I 0:30 P.M. - 3:30 A.M. 
P r i - load  from  3:30 a .m . - 8:30 A.M. 
U p to  $ 9.50 PI R HOUR 
N o  WT.I KI ND WORK 
40 I K PI.A.\
P romotional o ppoktuxitiis  
Tuition assistant!;
Kx c i i i l x t  mi dicai. m;\i:riTs 
Paid vacations 
Paid holidays

a
ups now has m m

part - time job opportunities 

1 8 8 8  U P S  3 8 0 8
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CAMPUS,

A FR IC A N  STUD EN TS ASSO C IA T IO N

African Cultural N ight
Saturday, April 25 

LY 115
6 pjn. to midnight

Come and join in the discussion, food, music, dance, and art of African culture

Cercle Francais
MOVIE NIGHT

"Lc ‘Dtdin 'De L 'Empin American '
by Director Denys A icand

Friday, April 24 
CA508

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

For more information call Amy Jones at 274-0062 
or check out the clubs website at 

www.iupui.edu/-spanish/french.html

G fi& T U  b A W  '<&
Celebrate Earth Day on Tuesday Apr. 21 

Stop by LY 115, between N a.m. and 3 p.m. to  
receive fr ee  saplings, recycling bins and 

bumper stickers.
Sponsored by Indiana Health Student 

Association.

T O W N H A L L M E E n N G S
Com dbeuss 1UPUI Student Carter

Thursday, April 23 
Student Activities Centor Room 115 

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

On hand to answer questions: Miriam Langs am. chair. Student Affairs Committee * Robert Martin, vice 
chancellor for business and finance - Anna Melodia. director of Campus Interrelations - John Short, executive 

director for conference and sports facilities - Richard Slocum, associate vice chancellor for student life. 
For more information, call Anna Melodia at 274-3931 or Richard Slocum at 274-8990

bulletin
Clothing drive

The Newman Club asks you to drop off used clothing for St. 
Vincent de Paul throughout the month of April. Please drop-off any 
donations by the north entrance of the Newman Center.

International picnic

The International club invites everyone to a picnic on Friday, 
April 24. Stop by the front yard of the International House between 
4:j 0 and 6:30 p.m. for food, fun and games.

For more information contact Jill Underhill at 274*5024 or 
(under hiOiuput.edu

Bake sole

The University College Student Council announces a bake sale to 
be held on Monday, April 27. Get your goodies between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. on the first floor of the Student Activities Center.

Sponsored by the LY Beatification Team and University College 
Student Council.

Honors reception

The 1998 Student Activities Honors Reception will be held on 
Wednesday, April 22. The event will be held in the Student 
Activities Center, Room 115 from 7 to 9 p m

Please contact the Office of Campus Interrelations at 274-3931 for 
more information.

Hom ocooksd mools

The Newman Club offers a Midweek Menu every Wednesday 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to the meal at the 
Newman Center. The cost is $2.50.

The Biology Club will hold a

S flR fA #  P lA V T  S A lt& ff

Thursday, April 30 
Atrium of

SL and LD Buildings 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NKRAMI

Burnham, Ph.D on
State

Patients: How 
at

Would you Ske to be a part of Alpha Phi Alpha?
will be held for those interested in joining Alpha 

27. To attend, come dressed in 
Activities Center, Room 131 at 8 p.m.

iuLeduor 
r can be attained

A workshop will be held for ti 
Phi Alpha on Monday, April 27. 
business attire to the Student Ad

M edical h istory lecture

The History Society will host John C. Burnham, Ph.D i 
Monday, April 20 as he presents T h e  Forgotten Topeka 
Hospital Experiment in Deinstitutionalizing Mental Patii 
Medical History Can Inform Policy." The lecture will be 
the Indiana Medical History Museum, 3045 W. Vermont 
starting at 4 p.m.

For more Information contact William H. Schneider at 274-7220 
or whschneiOiupui.edu.

N om inations being accepted

The IUPUI Commission on Women is seeking nominations for 
recipients for its recognition awards until Thursday, April 30. The 
awards celebrate Individuals who have made contributions toward 
the goal of making IUPUI a "Good Place for Everyone."

Hesse pick up the nomination forms at the IUPUI Office of 
Women in the Administration Office Room 139.

Nominations will also be accepted by calling 278-3600, or by •- 
mail at womenttupuLcdu.

piniSJi staff announces completion
The staff of genesis is pleased to announce the completion of the 

selection process for the Spring '98 edition. Everyone is invited to A w aienep^ounq^w u
an evening of prose,poetry, and visual art to celebrate the work m ee tiM  on Fridays ^  K
•elected on Wednesday, April 22 from 5:30 to 730 pm ., in the Room 3001 .T h e *  meetings will be held„, April 22 from 5:30 to 730 pm ., in the 
University Library Auditorium.

Acodm w c nw u4osr

The University College Student Council will sponsor i 
academic mini-fair on Monday, April 2 a  Faculty and coi 
from 18 schools will be on hand to answer auesdons and give 
information on various careers and majors from 10 a m  to 3 p.m. < 
the third floor of the Student Activities Center. For more 
information contact Laura Bamed at 274-4462.

by webeite at h ttp  /  /  www JupuLdu/ -aphia.

Geology dub hosts cofcquiuffi
The upcoming event ia Thursday, April 23 from 1230 to 1:30 

p .m  in SL 018. This week's topic, "Environmental Applications o! 
Multiipectral Digital Camera Data," will be presented by Dr. Jeff 
Wilton deoartment of eeoloev.

For more Inform* tionallz74-7206 or nfribleyRiupui.edu.

Advocate on Sue
Chack out the IUPUI Advocate — gay, Ittb ltn  and bisexual 

etudent organisation — on-line at wrww.lupui.edu/-advocate.

DAC meetings continue
The Disability Aw 

(■onPrtdeye
tinue its weekly

from 3-JO to 4 J0  p.m. in Univenity College,
' out the eemeete 

yne at 396-1381 or
meeting* will be held through out the 
nation pleeee contact Aaron ra;

-onW i
Library Auditorium, starting at 4

'.April 
l p.m.

http://www.iupui.edu/-spanish/french.html

